Abstract: To realize a highly optical-feedback tolerant distributed feedback laser diode (DFB LD), we investigate a design approach combining transfermatrixes and rate-equation analyses. As an important design parameter, we use the C coefficient-the coupling strength between the optical field in the laser cavity and the feedback lightwave-and calculate it numerically. On the basis of the results, a novel DFB-LD structure with high tolerance to optical feedback is proposed and the design parameters are optimized.
Introduction
The explosive growth of internet calls for not only the construction of faster optical communications systems with higher capacity but also high-speed optical interconnections between or inside the transmission equipment in data centers. In response to this situation, there is a strong demand for further reductions in the size, cost, and power consumption of high-speed optical modules and the optical devices. High-density optical integration on an InP or Si substrate is very promising for meeting this demand. However, a serious problem for laser diodes (LDs) integrated on an InP or Si is the difficulty in mounting an optical isolator between an LD and an optical waveguide. This is a particularly severe problem for distributed-feedback laser diodes (DFB LDs) because they are very sensitive to optical feedback due to the high coherency of the lasing light. Therefore, realizing DFB LDs with high tolerance to optical feedback [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 ] is one of the most important issues in applying high-density optical integration techniques.
In this paper, we employ transfer-matrixes [10, 11] and rate-equation analyses [12, 13] to design DFB LDs that are highly tolerant to optical feedback. On the basis of the calculation results, we propose a DFB LD with a front saturable absorber and a rear distributed-Bragg-reflector (DBR) as a promising structure with high tolerance to optical feedback.
2 Analysis model and design approach 2.1 Analysis model of a DFB LD Fig. 1 shows the basic analysis model of a DFB LD with a saturable absorber and a rear DBR for realizing high tolerance to external optical feedback. In the model, the power reflectivities of the rear and front facets, R r and R f , are set to 0% because both facets are assumed to be joined to passive optical waveguides. Then, the optical coupling loss and the difference in the effective refractive index between the active layer and passive optical waveguides are extremely small. The opposite end of the passive optical waveguide connecting to the front facet is cleaved and coated with anti-reflection film. The power reflectivity of the facet, R ex , which causes the optical feedback, is fixed at 1% for the analysis. To simplify the analysis, it is assumed that the optical loss of the passive optical waveguide is negligible. Then, the change in the optical waveguide length can be represented as the change in the phase of the feedback light. The DFB LD has an active layer whose band-gap wavelength ! bg is 1.3 µm. The LD consists of three sections formed by dividing the electrodes on each segment: a rear DBR region, a center gain region, and a front absorber region. The sum of gain-region length L amp and the absorber-region length L a is fixed at 450 µm, and it is denoted by L c as the substantial cavity length of the LD. amp and a are lengths normalized with L c . A first-order uniform grating is formed above a guide layer (! bg ¼ 1:1 µm), which is laminated on the active layer. The coupling coefficient of the grating with length L c is represented by L c and fixed to 1.5. In the model, the rear DBR region is introduced as a reflector to improve the external differential quantum efficiency for the front facet. The rear DBR-region length L r is variable as a design parameter, and the length normalized with L c is denoted by r . Furthermore, a quarter-wavelength (!=4) phase shifter is incorporated into the gain region to set the lasing wavelength to around the Bragg wavelength. The position of the phase shifter is expressed by the length from the boundary position between the gain and rear DBR regions (L p ), and the length normalized with L c is denoted by p . This LD structure is similar to the distributed reflector (DR) laser proposed by Komori et al. [14] Our design model also includes a saturable absorber region located beside the front facet, and the gain coefficient in the DBR region is controlled by injecting current. In Fig. 1 , the power gain coefficient (for the optical power) of the active layer is represented by G. We assume that G in the rear DBR region is fixed to 0 (transparent to the lasing light) by injecting a small current into it. In the gain region, G is fixed at the threshold power gain G th under laser oscillation, and it is derived using the transfer-matrix or fundamental-matrix (F matrix) analysis [10, 11] . In the absorber region, G is defined as the negative value of the sum of saturable absorption coefficient a and the internal absorption coefficient in the waveguide, int . a is a variable parameter that depends on the carrier density in the absorber region, and it is derived using the steady-state rate-equation analysis [12] .
Transfer-matrix analysis for deriving the threshold gain
The F matrix is suitable for analyzing the lasing characteristics of a complex DFB-LD structure on the basis of coupled-wave theory, because the oscillation conditions of the LD can be numerically solved by dividing the device structure into some segments [10, 11] . The F matrixes for analyzing the DFB-LD structure are shown in Fig. 1 . In the figure, th represents the cavity loss, which corresponds to the mirror loss of Fabry-Perot LDs, and it is equal to G th when there is no absorption or scattering loss in the laser cavity ð int ; a Þ. The parameters denoted in Fig. 1 are defined as the values for the optical power. However, in the F matrixes, the parameters for the optical field amplitude, which become half of the values of the parameters for the optical power, are employed. The F matrixes for the model in Fig. 1 are given by [10, 11] 
where F amp , F A , and F D represent the F matrixes in the gain, absorber, and the rear DBR regions, respectively. F P , F Rr , F Rf , and F Rex represent the F matrixes of the phase shifter, rear facet, front facet, and the facet of the passive optical waveguide (the external reflection point), respectively. r and f are the grating phase at the rear and front facets, respectively [10] . ex in Eq. (11) is the phase of the light wave fed back at the front facet. E r and E s are the fields of the forward-and backwardpropagating optical waves, respectively. 0 is the propagation constant for the Bragg condition, and it is given by m%=Ã, where m is the order of Bragg diffraction and $ is the grating period (m is set to 1 in this study). ¤ is the deviation of the propagation constant for the lasing wavelength (¢) from 0 ; that is, ¼ À 0 . ¢ is given by 2%n eq =!, where n eq and are the equivalent refractive index and the lasing wavelength, respectively. N D and Ál are the number of segments divided for the F-matrix analysis and the length of the each segment, respectively. In this study, ¬ is assumed to be the same value in all regions by neglecting the change due to carrier density [11] . £ is defined as follows:
In this analysis, the cavity of a DFB LD excluding the rear DBR region is divided into ten segments. Therefore, the length of each segment Ál ¼ L c =10 and j þ k ¼ 10 in Eq. (1), where j and k are the number of segments in the gain and absorber regions, respectively. g in Eqs. (3) and (6) is the optical field amplitude gain coefficient, which is half of the value of G, i.e. g ¼ G=2, and it is substituted for ( th þ int Þ=2 in F amp and Àð a þ int Þ=2 in F A . a is estimated using the steadystate rate-equation analysis described in the next section. The threshold gain required for the oscillation of the DFB LD, g th , and the deviation from the Bragg wavenumber, ¤, are determined by solving the complex equation of f T22 ¼ 0 in Eq. (1) because f 22 in each F matrix is derived as the function of a complex variable of g th Ál À iÁl. Then, g th L c and L c are obtained from the solutions of f T22 ¼ 0, and g th L c becomes the value including the effect of the losses ( a and int ) in the laser cavity.
Rate equation analysis using the effective length
To estimate the gain coefficient in the absorber region, we introduce the concept of the effective length, which has been employed in the design of the DBR lasers and DR lasers [14, 15] . According to the concept, an equivalent structure without a grating, which has facets with effective reflectivities R eff-r and R eff-f and effective transmittances T eff-r and T eff-f and has optical waveguides with the effective lengths L eff-r and L eff-a as shown in Fig. 2 , can be substituted for the waveguides with the grating in Fig. 1 . The length of the gain region without the grating is assumed to be the same as the length of the gain region with the grating (L g ) in Fig. 1 . eff-r and eff-a are the effective lengths normalized by L c . In the equivalent model, the power gain coefficient in the absorber region, G a , is set to 0, because the effect of the absorption in the region is included in the effective reflectivity and effective transmittance. Thanks to the above substitution, the non-uniform optical field distribution caused by the grating and a !=4 phase shifter in the laser cavity can be treated as an approximately uniform optical field distribution, which is a prerequisite for applying the rate equations to the analysis model. The relationship between the carrier density in each region and the averaged photon density in the cavity is represented by the steady-state rate equations as follows [12] :
where P r and P amp are the pump rates per unit volume in the rear DBR and the gain regions, respectively, and n p is the average photon density. These parameters are related to the current input to the rear DBR and gain regions ðI r ; I amp Þ. The total output power emitted from both facets (S out ) and the output power emitted from the front facet (S out-f ) are calculated using the volumes of the active layer in each region (V r , V amp , and V a ) as follows: 
In the above equations, q, h, and c 0 denote the elementary charge, Plank's constant, and light velocity, respectively. The other parameters are listed in Table I . By using Eqs. (5) and (6), R eff , T eff , and L eff in the rear DBR region or the absorber region are derived as follows [15] :
Eqs. (20)- (22) are derived on the assumption that the DFB LD oscillates at around the Bragg wavelength ( % 0). Fig. 3 shows the dependence of the normalized effective lengths and the effective reflectivities on the normalized lengths of the optical waveguide in the absorber region or the rear DBR region with amplitude gain coefficient g. Negative values in the gain coefficient mean that the lasing light is absorbed. The results show that both the effective length and effective reflectivity increase as the length of the optical waveguide increases. Both values gradually saturate because the amplitude of the optical field is exponentially reduced by the reflection due to the grating. Furthermore, they increase as the gain coefficient increases. It is therefore important to increase the gain coefficient (to reduce the absorption) in the rear DBR region to obtain high reflectivity. Fig. 4 shows the calculated photon density in the laser cavity, n p , and the carrier densities in the gain and absorber regions, n eamp and n ea , as a function of the pump rate in the gain region, P amp , using Eqs. (13)-(22) and the parameters in Table I when a and r are 0.3 and 1.0, respectively. Bistable characteristics appear near the lasing threshold. n ea increases gradually above the threshold, and the absorber region approaches a transparent state to the lasing light as n p increases. In this study, we estimated the approximate value of g a using the value of n ea under the condition that S out-f becomes 5 mW. In Fig. 4 , n ea becomes 7:0 Â 10 17 cm
when S out-f is 5 mW (n p ¼ 7:6 Â 10 14 cm −3 ). Then, the value of g a (−31.3 cm −1 ) is calculated using the following equation:
(a) (b) Fig. 3 . Calculated results of (a) effective lengths and (b) effective reflectivities with gain coefficient as a parameter. Fig. 4 . Dependence of photon density in the laser cavity and carrier densities in the gain and absorber regions on the pump rate in the gain region.
Calculation of C coefficient and differential quantum efficiency
In this study, the C coefficient-the coupling rate of the feedback wave to the lasing mode in the laser cavity-is introduced as an index for evaluating the optical feedback tolerance. C is defined as follows [1, 4] :
where g th0 L c and 0 L c are normalized threshold gain and the deviation of the normalized propagation constant under the condition without optical feedback. C is a complex coefficient depending on the laser structure, and the absolute value jCj is employed as the design parameter. g th1 L c and 1 L c are the ones under the condition with optical feedback of 1%. r is the amplitude reflectivity of the external reflector (r ¼ R ex 1=2 ¼ 0:1), ½ is the emission angular frequency,¸is the round-trip time in the external cavity, and ¤ is the phase of the feedback light wave. In previous studies [1, 4] , C was derived analytically for a solitary DFB-LD structure. Though the analytical method is effective for a simple structure with a uniform grating and single electrode, it involves a complicated mathematical process for a complex structure with a passive waveguide such as a saturable absorber. In this study,
, and 1 L c were numerically derived using the F matrix in Eq. (1), and the values were substituted into Eq. (24). The differential quantum efficiency for the optical output power emitted from the front facet, Q Ef , is another important factor in the LD characteristics because C and Q Ef are usually in a trade-off relationship. Q Ef is calculated by the following equation [13] :
where g th includes both the saturable absorption loss in the absorber region and the internal optical losses in the active layer. th is derived from the calculation of g th under the condition that both a and int are equal to 0. Q Ei is the internal quantum efficiency, which is assumed to be 1.0 in the calculation.
Calculation results
Fig . 5 shows the numerically calculated a dependence of the mean values of jCj, g th L c , the normalized threshold-gain difference between the smallest, and the second smallest threshold gains (Ág th L c ), and Q Ef with p as a parameter. These results were calculated using the F-matrix analysis based on the model in Fig. 1 and the carrier density in the absorber region n ea , which is derived from the rateequation analysis described in sub-section 2.3. The calculation of the mean value of jCj is performed for the structures with eight phases (0, 0:25%, 0:5%, 0:75%, ³, 1:25%, 1:5%, and 1:75%) of the grating at the front and rear facets under the condition that the lightwave with the same eight phases is fed back to the LD. Therefore, the total frequency (N) is 8 On this condition, a good submode suppression ratio, estimated to be <À40 dB, is obtained under direct-current operation when the spontaneous emission factor is 10 À5 and the bias level is twice the threshold current [16] . It is thought that the results are due to the large intensity difference between the forward-and backward-propagating optical waves. The mean values of Q Ef (Q Ef-mean ) decrease almost monotonically as a increases or p decreases.
To choose the suitable device structures, we define the following guidelines for the mean value of each parameter: jCj mean < 0:2, g th L c-mean < 1:5, Ág th L c-mean > 0:45, and Q Ef-mean > 0:11. Q Ef-mean > 0:11 corresponds to the slope efficiency of >0:05 mW/mA in the light-current characteristics for 1.3-µm LDs [13] . The DFB LD with this slope efficiency will be applicable for practical use in integrated optical devices. The condition jCj mean < 0:2 is set in consideration of the trade-off relation between jCj mean and Q Ef-mean . From the results, we found two suitable Fig. 6(a) shows the dependence of jCj mean and Q Ef-mean on r for a suitable structure ( a ¼ 0:3 and p ¼ 0:1). In this figure, as r increases, jCj mean decreases and Q Ef-mean increases. Q Ef-mean reaches 0.158 when r ¼ 2:0. These results indicate that both jCj mean and Q Ef-mean can be improved simultaneously (not the trade-off relation) by increasing the length of the rear DBR region with the suitable structure. This may be because the effective reflectivity of the DBR region is enhanced by increasing the length of the region. Another possible reason is that the change in the threshold gain and propagation constant due to the optical feedback is suppressed because the influence of the grating phase at the rear facet on the oscillating optical field distribution can be neglected by the assumption of R r ¼ 0. Fig. 6(b) shows the frequency distributions of jCj for two kinds of DFB-LD structures. One is a DFB LD with a suitable structure ( a ¼ 0:3 and p ¼ 0:1) and the other is a conventional DFB LD with AR-AR with a !=4 phase shifter ( a ¼ 0:0, p ¼ 0:5, and r ¼ 0:0) and L c of 1.5. For the DFB LD with the suitable structure, jCj is suppressed to under 0.4 against optical feedback with various phases, and jCj mean is 0.173. On the other hand, jCj changes over a wide range between 1.2 and 2.0 for the conventional DFB LD, and jCj mean is 1.489. These results show that the DFB LD with the suitable structure is expected to operate stably even when the phase of feedback light varies randomly. Furthermore, jCj mean for the suitable structure is improved about 9.3 dB compared with the conventional structure. Such considerable improvement of the optical feedback tolerance is realized by optimally selecting the length of the rear DBR reflector with current injection, the length of the saturable absorber, and the position of the !=4 phase shifter.
In this calculation, we assume that the carrier distribution is uniform in each region, and the change in the carrier density by the optical field and resulting change in refractive index are not considered. When the light in the laser cavity is strongly confined longitudinally with the large L c ( L c ! 3), it is known that the value of jCj increases due to the spatial hole burning (SHB) as the injection current increases [17] . Because all of the calculated results were obtained under the condition of L c ¼ 1:5, the effect of SHB on the jCj value should be small although we cannot derive it numerically.
Conclusion
For realizing a highly optical-feedback tolerant DFB LD, we proposed a calculation method for the C coefficient using transfer-matrixes and steady-state rate equations. The design approach enables us to clarify the optical-feedback tolerance systematically and quantitatively for DFB LDs with a front saturable absorber, a !=4 phase shifter, and a rear DBR. As an example, from the calculation results for a DFB-LD structure with L c ¼ 1:5 and r ¼ 0:5 $ 2:0, we found a highly optical-feedback tolerant structure with a small jCj mean of 0.173 under the condition with Q Ef-mean of 0.158. We believe that this design approach will contribute to progress in highdensity optical integration.
